Any strategic Information System (IS) 
Introduction
Strategic Information System (IS) change processes aim to enable both strategic and operational competitive advantages to implementing organizations through a contextually appropriate use of technologies and design practices aligned with key business development imperatives [1, 2] . As is all too often apparent, these multi-faceted strategic IS change processes involve high levels of uncertainty, both relating to the operating environment, but also because of their reliance on a set of contingent inter-organizational activities such as strategic goal setting, requirements management, coordination of interrelated tasks across the organizational boundaries, use of novel technologies and management business partnerships [3, 4] .
As reducing or eliminating uncertainties in a volatile business environment is often impossible, it is important to instead learn how to proactively cope with uncertainties [5] . This includes an acceptance of tensions arisen in strategic decision-making because of diverging strategies (e.g. exploring-exploiting, aligningadapting), where both alternatives nevertheless have to be taken account for an achievement of long-term business benefits [6] . Through contradictions and opposing views it is also possible to facilitate fresh ideas and new perspectives among stakeholders which are often necessary for innovative solutions and change [7] . This paper presents the results of theoretical coding (TC) and development of the higher-level theme, the dynamic forming of social occurrences and paradoxes in a strategic IS change, with the classic GT methodology [8, 9] conducted in a business critical IS change case. The aim of study was to increase an understanding of specific behavioral models and interactions of actors by examining strategic IS change in a trust-based and long IS partnership between the customer and vendor.
The customer and vendor developed the new IS product for their future business model changes. The customer aimed to achieve the competitive advantage with the customized IS features in their global retail business with 180 user organizations. As for, the vendor aimed at a scalable customer base with the new technical platform on which it would be easy to configure the customer-specific requirements. Both participant organizations had optimistic expectations for an outcome of the strategic IS change process.
The research question to this paper is: What kinds of tensions and uncertainties arise in social interactions and how these effect on the dynamics of strategic IS change? The data is collected by interviewing the 16 actors in key roles across the strategic IS change organization. Through the open and selective coding phases, 15 selective codes were discovered in two core categories: 1) 'Management of Change'; and 2) 'Tension and Uncertainty'.
The first core category ('Management of Change') includes seven change management activities identified through the selective coding phase: 1.1) Clarifying the goals; 1.2) Maintaining the overall view; 1.3) Making sense of the IS model; 1.4) Making the evolving processes visible; 1.5) Coping with the change; 1.6) Being aware of the informality; and 1.7) Enhancing the collaboration.
The contextual conditions, which were described as sources of tensions and uncertainties, were also discovered in the selective coding phase, and formed the second core category ('Tension and Uncertainty'): 2.1) Leading the way; 2.2) Expectation; 2.3) Decision making; 2.4) Excessive optimism; 2.5) Dynamic nature; 2.6) Inconsistency between knowledge and business view; 2.7) Instability; and 2.8) Tensions in collaboration. Some contextual conditions were sensitive to the history of the case. For example, the trust-based IS partnership, the optimistic atmosphere, the selection of novel technologies, the IT-driven development model, and the distributed organizational structure were already present when the strategic IS change process was started.
Seven social occurrences are examples of social structures formed in an integration of two core categories 'Management of Change' and 'Tension and Uncertainty' with 15 selective codes. In practice, relationships between the selective codes are justified with the aid of abstract "theoretical codes" (social occurrences, see Table 3 ). In these social occurrences, different kinds of actions were conducted for advancing the strategic IS change process. Added to that it was discovered, in the trust-based IS partnership, the actors had more freedom to choose what kinds of artefacts, means, or social arrangements were used in actions. Variations enabled by individual level acting increased contingencies to social occurrences and strategic IS change process. In this vein, the strategic IS change process studied can be explained as an emergent initiative with both intended and unintended consequences of actions [10] .
Based on the implications drawn from the GT theorizing phase, in which the literature is reviewed aligned with the analysis, the relationship between the organizational structure (social occurrence here) and situated action is considered as 'dualistic'. Different choices in actions at the different organizational levels with the specific timing (when the action is done, such as at the early phase or at the phase of initial rollouts) have effect on the consequences of actions, and in this way to the co-evolvement of change management activities in a social occurrence.
The decisions made during the strategic IS change were also influenced by the socio-cognitive aspects and prevailing organizational culture. For example, an excessive trust on an individual level acting, in which one IT manager was responsible for the overall view of the strategic IS change, decreased the participation of the other actors to the critical decisions in the new IS product development.
Cameron and Quinn [14, p. 25-35] in their book 'Paradox and Transformation' highlight tensions between the social structures (more collectiveorientation, macro-level, an organization) and actions (more self-orientation, micro-level, an individual) because an action and a social system with structural properties are inseparable, but also contradictory in relation to each other. In this study, the action-structure paradox is proposed as a theoretical perspective for explaining the dynamics of social occurrences through the situated actions in which the individual actors are purposeful. In the trust-based IS partnership, individuals and groups (in micro-level actions) can drive for their own desires and motives to the change management activities although the strategic IS change organization (in macro-level management structures) has the specific change strategy. Hence, it has been assumed that the choices of individuals and groups are also bounded by organizational structures and prevailing atmosphere in a strategic IS change process which include the shared beliefs and values above the groups [15] .
When comes to the dynamic behaviors of social occurrences in a context because of a set of choices in actions and contextual conditions, the forming of both virtuous and vicious cycles of change can be observed being as a part of strategic IS change initiative [16, 17] . Based on the earlier paradox studies [18] [19] [20] These propositions aim at bring a new knowledge in the field of strategic IS change literature [22] . In the contribution of this paper, the sources of tensions and uncertainties in a strategic IS change are analyzed. This also includes socio-cognitive inertia aspects facilitated by the long and trust-based IS partnership [13] . Moreover, the situated-based nature of socio-technical system [23] is explained by the co-evolvements of change management activities in social occurrences.
The paper is structured in follow. The next chapter summarizes the theoretical background. The third chapter recaps the methodological aspects and research settings. The fourth chapter describes the case. The fifth section shows the results of TC with the implications of the findings in relation to the literature. The sixth chapter concludes with a brief summary of the contribution and future prospects with the interesting research avenues.
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Theoretical background
After the discovery of two propositions in GT process, and a construction of higher-level theme, the theoretical assumptions from the paradox and ambidexterity literature were reviewed [6, 14, 18, 24, 25] . This is a part of theoretical integration phase in the GT process in which the own substantive theory is viewed through the existing theoretical assumptions [26, 27] . Following sections describe the relevant concepts from the existing literature to this paper.
Paradox and Ambidexterity Thinking
As concluded in the recent IS research journal by Gregory et al. [28] , the paradox and ambidexterity are related concept although these primarily have a different meaning -a paradox means "denotes contradictory yet interrelated elements -elements seem logical in isolation but absurd and irrational when appearing simultaneously" [24, p. 760] , and an ambidexterity means "ability to simultaneously pursue" both poles in the opposing demands [29, p. 18] such as an aim to achieve both incremental and discontinuous innovation streams simultaneously [30] .
In general, the purpose of 'ambidexterity' thinking is an organizational capability to cope with the change and paradoxes within it [31] . It is commonly used in the management research in leadership, organizational adaptation, design and learning, strategic management, and technological innovation [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Moreover, the difference between the concept of ambidexterity and "resolutions to paradoxes" is understood by reviewing the work of Jarzabkowski et al. [38] in which resolutions to paradoxes are typed at the detailed level, and are more specific to the strategic management. Poole and Van de Ven [25] have proposed two approaches for coping with the paradoxical situations: 1) by accepting the paradox (i.e. keeping tensions separate and appreciating their differences), or 2) by finding a resolution to the paradox (i.e. spatial or temporal separation, or synthesis). For example, the different types doings in an IS product development can be separated to the different units for managing the exploring and exploiting simultaneously, and building the contextual ambidexterity with the appropriate adaptation and alignment acts [39] . Paradoxical situations may arise just because of pressures to create new socio-technical structures throughout the process in which many activities are dependent on the situated actions with design artefacts and tools used in a context [23] .
In the strategic IS change, it can be challenging to operationalize the multi-faceted alignment activities to micro-level practices, especially, when the IS strategy evolves aligned with the changing business needs [40] . Sometimes temporary misalignments during a strategic IS change, often seen as vicious cycles in a sociotechnical system, can be recovered with the right kinds of strategic acts like changing the decision-making structures (centralized vs. distributed) [41] .
Action-Structure Paradox in Interpretative Process Theory
Sociologists have been interested in the theory of action-structure paradox because it provides the point of view to explain the role of individuals as a part of society by focusing on both aspects (a part-whole relationship) [42] . Through the years, ambiguities in the interpretations of the relationship between an action and structure have evolved because the researchers have different ontological and epistemological assumptions for action-structure paradox [14, p. 27] . For example, an ontological essence of structure is seen as tangible whereas an action is often dependent on motives of individual actors, and is seen intangible. In this interpretative strategic IS change study, the actionstructure paradox has been considered for explaining the behaviors of social occurrences through the situated actions in which individuals and groups are purposeful actors. In practice, consequences of actions are defined by the contextual conditions [43] .
The following Figure 1 describes how the purposes and desires of individuals and groups in control of their own behavior are put into practice through the actions and interactions, and create the specific behaviors in a strategic IS change. As following an interpretative process theory approach in this study, in which the individuals contribute to practical reasoning and decision-making in actions [15, 44] , the achievement of self-or otherregarding interests occur in interactions of individuals [14, p. 28] . By applying the theoretical assumption to this study social occurrences driven by the actions and interactions of individuals at micro-level can be seen meaningful for the strategic IS change [45] .
Additionally, the interpretative process theory approach assumes that different entities involved in organizational events may change meanings over time why time-ordering of independent events is critical [46] .
Methodology and Research Setting
The 15 in-depth interviews (with 16 interviewees, Table 1 ) were conducted from January 2013 to April 2013 in the leading country of the strategic IS change where the initial rollouts were in progress in five user organizations. The data collection was conducted inseparably with the data analysis (open, selective, and theoretical coding), and the concepts were allowed genuinely emerge from the data [8, 9, 27] . The Atlas.ti software tool was exploited to the open and selective coding phases, and analytical memos and diagrams were created in the separate documents. After careful consideration of relations between the selective codes in the TC phase, the hypotheses of how two core categories 'Management of Change' and 'Tension and Uncertainty' are interrelated, were proposed. This led to the forming of the higher-level theme: the dynamic forming of social occurrences and paradoxes in a strategic IS change.
In this paper, after the discovery of the higher-level theme through the TC phase [8, 9, 47] , the selection of appropriate theoretical perspective was done for scaling up with the GT findings [48] . Throughout the GT process, the codes created are grounded on the data collected although the TCs are much more abstract than substantive codes created in open and selective coding phases [47] . A summary of theoretical integration, in which the synthesis of existing theoretical assumptions is applied to the own "theory" development, is presented in the chapter 5.
Case description
The customer and vendor (Table 2) had collaborated for 15 years through the development of the current IS version in use. The customer became a significant investor to this strategic IS change initiative. The implementation was planned to run in the customer's 180 user organization globally in a long run. Already in a short run, the customer expected for the competitive advantage to their new service logic in their daily operations. customer projects. Developing a new IS product on a commercial platform in this strategic IS change.
Because of the long IS partnership, informal/trustbased communication and coordination practices were well-established, especially, among the actors in the customer's IT unit and vendor's product development.
During the initial rollouts, tensions and uncertainties started dominating because the users were not able to run daily operations efficiently with the instable IS product version. The configuration possibilities on the new technical platform was also uncertain, and the customer-specific features were delayed. In general, it was very difficult to see any business benefits with the incomplete IS product version at this point. . For example, business-IS alignment related aspects, quality of the releases, and slow development cycles were the key issues in discussion of top managers in the customer. But still the actors in the customer's IT team and vendor's IS product development continued being committed in solving the issues, fixing the defects, and improving the testing procedures persistently.
The critical role changes at the mid-management (a leaving of the boundary spanner person [Jacob] , and a joining of the new IT manager [Philip]) created the challenges to an integration of the macro and micro level views, and evaluation of the real status of the IS product development at the phase of the initial rollouts. Uncertainties about an ability to realize a business value to the customer with the selected technical platform raised the tensions further.
Unintended outcomes from the first releases led to the systemizing aims among the management. The new IT manager was assigned to the role for leading to the strategic IS change to more formal direction in which the emerging customer's requirements would be prioritized aligned with the IS product development. After the key role changes, the significant change to ways to collaborate was looked forward by many actors: 'Of course now after Jacob left, the modes of operating have changed, because he has been so strongly involved. And 
Construction of Higher-Level Theme
TC phase aims to justify a set the hypotheses (propositions here) of how the relations between the selective codes are formed [27] . Theoretical "codes" are presented at the higher level of abstraction than selective codes "creating the good conditions to a theorizing" [47] . Through the TC phase in this study, seven social occurrences (Table 3 , one example in Figure 2) were identified for explaining different co-evolvements of seven change management activities through the situated actions. Based on the discovery of higher-level theme in GT analysis, it is proposed, social occurrences emerge dynamically because of different choices in actions (e.g. learning about the technical constraints) and interactions of actors in the context (e.g. goal setting, prioritization, and decision-making). For example, the type of artefacts (IS requirements specification), means (communication manners via phone calls, emails and meetings), and social arrangements (requirements workshops at the early phase) applied to the requirements elicitation, design, and sensemaking for the future IS logic (Figure 2 ) naturally created different appearances of social occurrence in the context. Moreover, it was observable that some choices were constrained by the contextual condition such as the preexisting collaboration model in the code 'Excessive optimism'. For example, the informal and IT-driven collaboration model did not support the reactions to changing business requirements of the customers, and the long term aims to achieve the leading the way position in the customer's market enabled by the new IS product with the customizations.
When conceptualizing the relationships of change management activities with the aid of social occurrences (see Table 3 , the first column), specific actions (artefacts, means, and social arrangements at the level of individual and group) become easily contradicting with the strategic IS change aims set at the organizational level for the long-term business benefits. In this way, it is easy to highlight the number of choices in actions that do not support the targeted change management structures. Examples of the specific choices in actions, and paradoxical situations identified in seven social occurrences are listed in the following Table 3 with the context data.
The contextual conditions emerged in the core category 'Tension and Uncertainty' (Table 3, the third column) are seen the contextual constraints to a forming of social occurrences during the strategic IS change. For example, with the limited number of participant actors, and too ambiguous and optimistic schedule for the strategic aims while the new technologies have been applied, the rationalization of the choices can be challenging. Hence, a set of choices in actions (artefacts, means, and social arrangements), organizational levels (individual, group, organization), purposes (strategic, managerial, practical), and timings e.g. periodically) for the specific actions in situations can be restricted with the contextual conditions.
Moreover, the prevailing optimistic atmosphere in different organizational levels can create even an illusion of control (e.g. what is a real status of IS product development) which weaken an ability to make decision from the perspective of strategic IS change [49] . In the case studied, there was a significant amount of individual level freedom in actions because of the trustbased nature of IS partnership where informalities prevailed in knowledge sharing, designing, and managing of interrelated tasks. When a large set of choices in actions caused meaningful context-specific behaviors to social occurrences with unintended consequences of actions, the management of the strategic IS change became difficult. In the strategic IS change case analyzed, there was an excessive trust on the boundary spanning and knowledge integration [11, 12] of one individual actor. Jacob was able take care of situational knowledge sharing including the strategic IS change vision across the group boundaries. Excessive trust and optimism fed informalities through interpersonal relationships and individual level champion acting in the critical processes. Finally, the documentation (e.g. design artefacts) became insufficient to across organizational knowledge sharing in the distributed IS product development. The uncertainties related to the use of novel technology and development of the new IS model would have required for a periodic alignment over the contingencies including the comprehensive testing procedures and quality control for enabling the appropriate business-IS alignment, and reconsideration of a scope and goals.
As the following examples of seven social occurrences show (see Table 3 ), the micro-level actions (e.g. the requirements elicitation, design, and sensemaking for the future IS logic, Figure 2 ) occurred mostly at the individual level and early-phase why there were not possibilities to respond to the strategic IS change goals defined at the macro-level throughout the change process. For example, the critical actions for the business-IS alignment was insufficient after the early phase requirements workshops. The use of sufficient artefacts and social arrangements for making sense of the evolving business-IS model and future IS logic across the group boundaries were practically missing.
In general, in this kind of emergent and uncertain strategic IS change process, it is important to develop a contextual ambidexterity [39] for aligning the different views periodically, and adapting to the changing business needs efficiently in the IS product development. The context-specific ambidexterity areas emerged in social occurrences of this case were also presented in Table 3 . For example, maintenance of both macro (strategic) and micro (practical) level views for the decision-making is necessary in this kind of strategic IS change organization where the steering groups (management and IT product development) are not aligned with their views because of the different agendas and time perspectives (long-vs. short-term goal setting).
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Short-term planning and goal setting at the micro level actions when making decisions about the development tasks, resources, and machinery tuning phases for the upcoming releases of the IS product version. One IT manager, the voice of customer (long term), participated in the steering group for a short period only;
Facilitation of the strategic IS change (macro view) with the set of actions was limited in practical actions. Lacking of the customer's strategic and long-term business view (after the leaving of Jacob) in the new IS product development of the vendor (micro view).
2) The requirements elicitation, design, and sensemaking for the future IS logic Clarification of design aims and goals occurred only informally with the limited business view, the cross-functional group was not involved in design after the early phase requirements workshops;
In the dynamic environment, the design should have been evaluated by the cross-functional group of experts periodically for making sure the parts of the design what are still relevant (stable) to the environmental conditions, and what parts should be changed accordingly. Unconnected business view (limited participation of business representatives) challenged a periodic evaluation of the design and IS product version against the evolving business-IS model;
The future IS logic was evaluated with the group of "champion" actors at the initial rollouts when the first version was rolled out. However, instabilities and fit-based concerns dominated in the first IS product version. The key role changes increased uncertainties to the requirements elicitation, design, and sensemaking;
The "old" (past) IS logic dominated the analysis and design during the requirements workshops because of limited managerial facilitation and technical competence to make sense of the future IS model. The insufficient use of design artefacts to make sense of the future business logic with the new technologies applied to the development. The past IS product (currently in use) was a reference point.
3) The management of expectations, and the different views for the strategic IS change
Lacking of the shared view (road map) and allowing informality (excessive trust). Situational knowledge sharing occurred mostly at the early phase with the aid of individual level boundary spanning. When the former IT manager (Jacob) left, there was not link to the other IT managers globally;
Macro and Micro views
Balancing between the macro (the strategic IS change) and micro (the development of the IS product) level views were managed successfully with the aid of boundary spanning until the initial rollouts;
A lack of road map for managing the expectations among the stakeholders at the organizational level. In this case, the roadmap would have been needed for consolidating both micro and macro level actions to a shared view with the aid of which the real status and There was insufficient managerial support (e.g. spurring) and practices (artefacts, means, and social arrangements) for supporting the comprehensive evaluation of the IS product;
Especially, the possibilities to implement customer-specific features, that would enable "Leading the way" strategy of the customer, should have been evaluated critically with the aid of some prototypes, if the production IS version was not completed;
The tight schedule and the overwhelming list of defects/issues identified in the first IS version forced to short-term goal setting in the IS product development. Long-term strategic business benefits were difficult to evaluate with the incomplete IS product version in the initial rollouts.
Slow evolvement of quality assurance (e.g. testing procedures) in the IS product development made the stability of the IS product challenging, especially, new requirements (changes) emerged continuously when the first IS product version was used in the user organizations.
5) The issue management in the strategic IS change and product development
Lacking of centralized tool for comprehensive recording of issues, Inconsistencies in documentation. At the same time, when a lot of issues emerged, concerns about the insufficient IS specifications were raised;
Centralized and Distributed
The customer's IT team and the vendor lead designer controlled and pre-investigated the defects/issues. The customer extranet (a centralized tool) did not support a comprehensive recording of issue descriptions and knowledge sharing in the distributed IS product development.
More managerial efforts were necessary for encouraging the actors in the piloting stage and ensuring that the documentation is consistent throughout the process (and at the organizational level) despite the light design and quick issue solving needed within the tight timelines. Additionally, managerial effort was required for improving the tools that would support the right balance between centralization (tracking, prioritization) and distribution (pre-investigation of issues). Adding control over the vendor's IS product development was challenging in the trust-based IS change partnership, especially, because of the key actor changes. Yet the new IT manager (Philip) with the strategic purpose to systemize the IS change process had not as much managerial power and knowledge and self-organized practices were dominant.
Flexibility/self-organization was needed in practical actions. Better control was required over the architectural aspects and long-term goal setting for the strategic IS change;
Strategic decision-makers in the customer organization also had to be able to participate in prioritization of the development. Acts to increase control over the development occurred at the phase of initial rollouts. Long term planning required for a realistic view of the strategic IS change progress at the macro level. The critical business-IS alignment and situational knowledge sharing with the aid of individual level boundary spanner (Jacob). Jacob was able to inform the management group about the micro level actions and the short-term decisions in the IS product development until he was a part of the strategic IS change;
By being active in both micro-and macro-level actions, Jacob was capable to integrate knowledge from the different sub-processes to in-form top managers about the practical progress of the strategic IS change;
Arranged periodically but a realistic view of the overall strategic IS change was present only at the early phase of the strategic IS change with the aid of individual level boundary spanning.
Especially, if the IS product development aims at the competitive advantage with the strategic IS change, change and reframing abilities from the "old" (past) IS logic to new (future) logic are required for a differentiation, for example, by aligning the emerging business requirements continuously with the temporary stable IS model, architecture and design artefacts used for the IS product development.
Distributed organizational structures often allow the efficient operations in the groups in which the actors can be self-organized with their own short-term goals. However, some organizational level aims (e.g. prioritization of issues and requirements) should be defined and managed in a centralized manner for sharing the strategic IS change aims. Hence, the right approach to the strategic IS change initiatives is to find a balance among these ambidexterity areas prevailing in the strategic IS change.
Conclusion and Future work
In this study, the result from the GT analysis (after TC and theoretical integration phases) produced two propositions:
A) There are dynamic behaviors of change management activities in forming of new social occurrences in a context; and B) The paradoxical situations emerge because of a set of choices in actions are not aligned with the aims in the strategic IS change.
The action-structure paradox [14] underlines the theoretical assumption related to the dualistic nature of structure shaped by actions over a course of time. Simultaneously the contextual conditions (e.g. preexisting social structures) set the constraints for the actions. The paradoxical situations arose because the specific choices of actions did not support the targeted management structure for the strategic IS change. This second proposition gave reason to incorporate ideas from the ambidexterity literature in the theoretical integration. For example, a dynamic capability (as conceptualized in ambidexterity thinking) is required for a response to paradoxes by simultaneously aligning and adapting in strategic IS change organization when tensions and uncertainties prevail [14, 29, 35, 39] .
As a novel perspective on strategic IS change, this study aims at contributing to the review of Besson and Rowe [22] in which the different dimensions of organizational inertias for strategic IS change have been outlined. In this study, the antecedent structures prevailing in strategic IS change (e.g. the trust-based IS partnership, the prevailing optimistic atmosphere and IT-driven collaboration model, and the distributed organizational structure) restricted the change toward an adaptive mode of operating with specific contextual ambidexterity [39] . Hence, some sources of tensions and uncertainties explained the socio-cognitive aspects of organizational inertia such as an illusion of control because of excessive optimism in the critical decision making [49, 50] . The informalities and inconsistencies in practices, the boundary spanning behavior (which was visible in one individual actor, Jacob, Former IT manager), and the limited participation of the business representatives after the requirements workshops enhanced the individual level freedom and low control of practical realizations of the strategic IS change aims in the micro-level actions.
As a managerial contribution, it can be concluded that managers and decision-makers can better deal with tensions and uncertainties arising in strategic IS change if they develop contextual ambidexterity, i.e."the behavioral capacity to simultaneously demonstrate alignment and adaptability across an entire [strategic IS change organization]" [51] . In this vein, there are both research and managerial opportunities to identify and explore the context-specific ambidexterity areas in strategic IS change initiatives [28] .
When analyzed further, the tensions and uncertainties identified as contextual conditions of strategic IS change within change management activities can be seen as triggers to both virtuous and vicious cycles in strategic IS change management. In this study, particularly, after the departure of the boundary spanner competence (Jacob, Former IT manager), the vicious cycles started dominating, and caused many negative consequences of actions in relation to the targeted IS change. The question of how to develop more contextual ambidexterity as a response to contextual conditions, which can restrict the strategic IS change process, would be an interesting future research avenue that could build upon the analysis presented here. A further development and exploration of the higher-level theme discovered with the theoretical propositions in this study would also provide additional avenues for theoretical contribution.
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